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Calls  

Announcements  

This quarterly newsletter provides 

information on the National 

Resource Centre’s activities, on the 

latest developments in the civil 

society sector in Albania, on the 

funding, capacity enhancement, 

networking opportunities for CSOs, 

and other relevant news from the 

region and beyond.  

This project is funded by 
the European Union  

We are pleased to share with all colleagues and collaborators the announcement that the 

National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania (NRC) even for the next three years, 

will continue to provide services to the sector and all stakeholders. The initiative is 

implemented by Partners Albania, again in partnership with the Albanian Center for 
Population and Development (ACPD) and the European Movement in Albania (EMA) with the 

support of European Union. 

Since 2019 until today, the Center has consolidated its role as a platform for the civil 

society at national and local level in supporting its capacity building, policy dialogue and 

advocacy efforts for an enabling environment. In the next three years, through the offices 

in Tirana, Shkodra and Vlora, online services and activities in different cities of the country, 

we will continue to support all civil society organizations, CSO networks, informal groups, 

activists and other civil society actors.  

With a wide range of consolidated services but also new programs, specially designed in 

response to the identified needs, the Center will provide:  

 Information, individual assistance and help desk services online and onsite;  

 Networking for CSOs at local, national, regional level and beyond;   

 Facilitate and coordinate cross-sectoral dialogue CSOs-government institutions-
business- media and other actors on issues of importance to the sector; 

 Facilitate and support CSOs to raise their governance standards for a better, more 
accountable and transparent functioning, as well as to increase public, actors and 
partners’ trust in the sector. In this context, NRC will continue to serve as the 
Secretary of the Code of Standards for CSOs in Albania;  

 Strengthening of the capacities of CSOs through programs such as: NPO Academy; 
Mentoring and Assistance Program for Networks and Coalitions, training program for 
the sector based on annual needs assessments; but also new capacity building 
programs that will be organized from 2022 onwards such as: "Grant management and 
monitoring"; "Revenue generation model for CSOs from fee-for service activities, 
products and assets"; “Volunteering and accreditation of CSOs for participation in EU 
Programs; "EU acquis, engagement and role of CSOs in the process of country EU 
integration", etc.  

Another novelty of the NRC program in the next years is the organization of the "National 
Civil Society Week" dedicated to the sector to promote its work and contribution. With a series of 

events organized by CSOs across the country, The Week will provide more opportunities 

for networking and inter-institutional dialogue on issues of importance to the sector and 

the development of the country .  

Following this issue, we invite you to get acquainted with some of our activities and 

developments in the sector for the period October-December 2021 .  

The National Resource Centre for Civil Society continues its 

activity with a second program 2022-2025! 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2021544741338277?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUsY7-cLAXkNlyADOtzyYmCc-Jy5pNqfRkLmHG8XxulRawH6wwUbhUQFK9px14Tsyb1UhaywzOommmvZphpUxyEze9QH3fnEwaY2ukffUx2xacXbh2QZpV-wFD_I5sSahc7xzqV84pPHZWSoRzsmjNytbTWaoJiwyVbLG9In2y5WCufo2
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Help desk 

Activities from the regional offices of the National Resource Centre for Civil Society in Albania  

CSOs Directory  

During these months, the National Resource Centre continued to provide help-desk onsite 
and online service. The need for information and assistance from NPOs has been mostly 
related to the new law on registration of NPOs and it’s the provisions, the procedure of 
registration of beneficial owners and the fiscalization procedure for NPOs.  
Also, during this period, efforts to further enrichment of the NPO Directory has continued, 
bringing to 138 the number of organizations registered in it. The CSOs Directory helps all 
organizations that are part of it for greater exposure in the sector, increasing cross-sectoral 
cooperation and networking with other organizations in the country, region and beyond for 
projects and joint initiatives. 
 

All the interested organizations are invited to register here.   

    Code of Standards for NPOs in Albania 

The Resource Centre, in the capacity of the Secretariat of the Code of Standards for NPOs, has 
continued to inform and organize a series of awareness activities and meetings with NPOs in different 
cities of the country, in order to promote the Code of Standards for NPOs as a mechanism that serves 
organizations to raise the standards of their activity and sustainability. 

The Center has also provided information and assistance to all organizations interested to join the Code. Membership of the Code is expected to 
increase in the coming days with some organizations already in the process of membership, and others which have submitted expressions of 
interest by the end of December 2021.  

You can send your expression of interest and the required documentation for membership in the platform standards4npo.al!  

The platform also provides opportunities for all organizations to conduct a preliminary self-assessment of the standards by which the 
organization operates. For more information and questions about the Code of Standards and membership you can write to us at 
info@resourcecentre.al or visit us at our offices in Tirana, Shkodra and Vlora! 

On Volunteerism and its further development in Albania 

For more than a year, the National Resource Centre and Beyond Barriers have been engaged in 

a process for analyzing the legal framework of volunteering in Albania and its implementation, 

and have held a series of meetings and discussions with organizations from all over the country 

and institutions responsible for implementation of the Law on Volunteerism. Although the legal 
framework has been completed for two years now, it is not implemented and has not affected at 

all to the creation of an enabling environment for the development of volunteerism in the 

country. On the contrary, it has become a burden on CSOs and informal groups by hindering 

them in their activity. 

During these months, meetings were held once again with senior representatives from the 

Ministry of Finance and Economy and the National Agency of Employment and Skills (NAES) to 

promote a concrete decision-making on the law: setting up a cross-sectoral working group to improve or repeal it of the law based on its non-

implementation as well as the problems and uncertainties it carries and which are discussed again in these meetings. We are still waiting for a 
decision on our request and if there is no response we will soon come up with a public position on this issue.    

  During the meeting with CSOs from Vlora and with 
the Alliance of Women Members of the Vlora 

Municipal Council to discuss women's rights issues 
and to identify the priority needs to be addressed 

with the 2022 budget by the Municipality of Vlora in 
favor of vulnerable women—Regional Office Vlorë 

During the meeting with the Independent Forum of 
Women of the Administrative Unit Center to discuss 

the priority needs of women and to support their 
initiative for the petition on public transport Vlorë- 

Babicë — Regional Office Vlorë 

During a series of meetings with students of the 
University "Luigj Gurakuqi" Shkodra to discuss civil 

society and active citizenship- Regional Office 
Shkodër 

 

https://resourcecentre.al/wp-content/uploads/2021/08/ligj-nr.-802021-dt.-24.6.2021.pdf
https://resourcecentre.al/csos-directory/
https://resourcecentre.al/organizations-registration-form/
https://resourcecentre.al/sq/organizations-registration-form/
https://standards4npo.al/
mailto:info@resourcecentre.al
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Capacity Building  

The series of lectures of the NPO Academy Program 2021, completed with the organisation of the last three lectures on Participatory Governance, 
Advocacy and Lobbying and CSOs Strategic Communication. In parallel, the participants have conducted a series of mentoring sessions, working 
further on developing practical skills and organizational mechanisms for the above topics. 

Over the course of a year, through lectures and mentoring sessions, the participants increased their knowledge and developed or further 
improved policies and procedures regarding organizational governance, human resource management, financial management and reporting, 
fundraising, and have worked on drafting and consolidation of a series of documents such as strategic plans, project plans, strategies and 
communication plans, advocacy campaign plans, etc. During December, as part of networking and exchange activities, the participants established 
contacts with  Alumni Academy over the years, as well as representatives of the private sector, aiming to create bridges of cooperation and explore 
concrete opportunities for partnership with them. 

  #Lecture10 

“Participatory Governance ”  

#Lecture9 

"Advocacy and  Lobying"   

  #Lecture11 

“CSOs Strategic Communication ”  

NPO Academy  

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1956115034547915?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX75AEBK-0RfSAct_cDTaPIdpR4O5VpxxBK53rBPiB_js9nUwDRsknC3cwSmjP2GgBmi3S02TCiljTs4_cs5Wsr5OWDv32vvDF0IPImOsHJNWpqaey6gRdTKyobDxF8s_xF0D7mnk4yRusL3sSZGo7m8OY6oDJXzkt_0b6r4sAVDZqGD1
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1936405593185526?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW8yY-sYeCrifDNamhMEutOGrhAxS_VKaGrXqJQGlC_fVPm8VcxkHYpp7p4z5DQISuT3A4vu8e2N-YwmabnOFupN0f4ID1GPt71p-GXjo0XE8xZ2QEjDeLilixiMDID8c35DS7D7Rn3BT61NjlcDlalrNWKb6xKCuAKBNOqAGGTfBPO8b
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1936405593185526?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZW8yY-sYeCrifDNamhMEutOGrhAxS_VKaGrXqJQGlC_fVPm8VcxkHYpp7p4z5DQISuT3A4vu8e2N-YwmabnOFupN0f4ID1GPt71p-GXjo0XE8xZ2QEjDeLilixiMDID8c35DS7D7Rn3BT61NjlcDlalrNWKb6xKCuAKBNOqAGGTfBPO8b
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1985169168309168?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWyMUo8gtIcit2621YjB0DqVro5VkfDE__BBSvDInecJIZEhKbD_zEqN4dm1LoGSHfxEz6qGxENn92e8iG1DcFox4Fi4rrjOefznyMGj4ZQCqWI-FlLMMqjnXhO8QqUdqr01z9jz9SVAAf-AwAyK51cNycSdTwor4V59RxSPTtGk9zvpB
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Capacity Building  

The closing of the NPO Academy program, as every year, culminated with the graduation ceremony of 23 leaders and managers of new 
organizations but also consolidated from Tirana, Gjirokastra, Korça, Durrës, Vlora, Shkodra, Fieri and Pogradec. Participants now Alumni, gathered, 
already as Alumni to crown a year of efforts and investment in increasing their individual knowledge as well as further organizational consolidation 
of their organization. 

During the ceremony, the participants expressed their gratitude and appreciation for the program of the Academy and all the opportunities it 
offers not only through lectures and mentoring but also other important activities for further professional and personal development, such as 
networking activities and exchange of experiences between participants, meetings for creation of bridges of cooperation with CSOs, businesses 
and institution, etc. Part of the ceremony this year were over the years Alumni, who also expressed appreciation and gratitude for the program 
and shared a series of experiences and collaborations that have been made possible by participating in the Academy and other programs of the 
Resource Centre and Partners Albania. 

The Graduation Ceremony of the NPO Academy 2020 participants 
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Training Programs for CSOs  

During October-December 2021, after a long period of organising online trainings, we gladly returned to the organization of onsite trainings in 
Tirana, Shkodra, Kukës, Vlora, Berat, Korçë and Pogradec with the participation of about 130 CSOs from these cities and other nearby cities. 

The situation created by the COVID-19 pandemic has affected and left its mark on CSOs across the country, which despite facing a number of 
constraints, have continued to provide services as well as organizing awareness-raising activities, monitoring institutions and advocacy work, etc. 
For this and specific topics related to the work of organizations and their needs, such as mechanisms of involvement in decision-making of CSOs 
and their community / members, advocacy and lobbying, project management and organizational, we discussed in the conducted trainings.  
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The 3dr Edition of the Week of Integrity  

During December 1-10 , 2021, for the third 
year in a row, was organized, the Week of 
Integrity in Albania an initiative of the 
International Chamber of Commerce (ICC).  
Under the logo #weekofintegrityAL during 
the Week about 50 activities were held with 
various partners from business, civil society, 
academia, aiming to raise awareness and 
promote ethical behavior, transparency, 
accountability and any other efforts in the 
fight against corruption. 
 
The week was launched with organisation of 

The European Commission has published the 2021 Enlargement Package 

In October, the European Commission published the 2021 Enlargement Package. 

The Albania 2021 Report highlights that limited progress has been made on the 
implementation of the roadmap on an enabling environment for civil society. The 
Report cites, adoption of the Law on registration of Non Profit Organisations brings 
some improvements. The National Council for Civil Society remains weak and should be 
reformed to provide for appropriate representation of the Albanian civil society. 
Substantial efforts are needed to ensure meaningful and systematic consultations with 
civil society as part of an inclusive policy dialogue for reforms. 

The COVID-19 pandemic has further weakened the financial stability of the civil society, 
already weak due to unfavorable legal and fiscal framework. Despite this challenge, 
Albanian civil society has provided support and services to most vulnerable people 
affected by the COVID-19 pandemic, complementing or sometimes replacing state 
interventions. 

 

Read here the main finding for Albania 

Read the Full Report  

the “Leadership for purpose: Embracing Integrity” conference where as part of the panels, leaders of youth organizations and activists, brought the 
perspectives of young leaders, the difficulties and achievements of their daily work, for more integrity and equal opportunities for young people. 
Read more  

Workshop on Transparency Standards  

The National Democratic Institute (NDI) organized a meeting on "Open Parliament" on November 23. As part of it, representatives of civil society 

organizations and experts discussed issues related to transparency, civic engagement and parliamentary decision-making. The creation of a space 

for a well-structured dialogue between the Assembly and civil society was emphasized during the discussions as a solution to increase citizens' trust 

in institutions. Other meetings and activities are expected in order to establish cooperation between the Assembly and civil society and the media.  
Read more about the meeting  

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/weekofintegrityal?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZX9yMqOFH5iZctl14MmXGZ6kS3yHK9Cfht-bWGStgblXrqXpQJG_-s0v7yKyLVci48oTNa6SccORZZVOGIP8M9w79f59gA9xoQg2-_HqQkjE17rfu8BrDob6KocOr8w37XE7WhYdoaA0ZXow-MngTUL&__tn__=*NK-R
https://weekofintegrity.al/
https://bit.ly/3FZ4yzZ
https://bit.ly/3pwmRH5
https://weekofintegrity.al/conference/
https://www.facebook.com/ndialbania/posts/2289326241202317?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWCXM0Bf0IPOToclkvN7H0m0SXfALgFC3eujyGGNP0GMV3DyBmJShdmYea7LBR30iBcsCdtk58ZFwfoqJQixTvCZbpSWUtnrNd-YNHcQnYYEs26GJuvzUo3v-gVAYiA7ueTcgHMfUFRz9IpA6wH9Nu3&__tn__=%2CO%2CP-R
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Conference ”Towards EU Accession Negotiations: Priorities of  

European Integration” 

On November 4, 2021, the project "Support to the EU Integration Process of Albania " (SEI) held 

the Conference " Towards EU Accession Negotiations: Priorities of European Integration". This 

Conference brought together representatives of institutions, civil society, and integration 

experts to discuss integration priorities and harmonization of laws according to EU directives.  

A special panel at the conference was dedicated to the role of civil society in the European 

Integration process. 

Speaker on this panel, Ms. Ariola Agolli, Manager of the Resource Centre at Partners Albania, 

focused on the issues that have accompanied so far the involvement of civil society 

organizations in this process, as well as the need to increase the role and contribution of CSOs 

in it. 

 National Council for European Integration Meeting 

On October 20, 2021, the National Council for European Integration (NCEI) held its meeting, where as part of it the Ambassador of the Delegation 
of the European Union to Albania, Mr. Soreca, presented the "Annual Report of the European Commission for Albania" and focused on relevant 
recommendations on issues related to elections, good governance, local government, civil society, rule of law. 

Welcoming remarks and key discussions on the steps to follow the recommendations of this Report were held by the President of NCEI, Ms. Jorida 
Tabaku, Vice President, Mr. Taulant Balla, Ms. Olta Xhaçka, Minister for Europe and Foreign Affairs and Mr. Zef Mazi, Chief Negotiator for Albania 
with the European Union . More about the meeting  

Glasgow Climate Summit #COP26 

Climate Summit #COP26 gathered around 50,000 participants online and onsite, to share ideas, innovative solutions, participate in cultural events 

and build partnerships and coalitions. 

The countries that have signed the Paris Agreement are committed to taking measures to adapt to the negative impacts of climate change and 

increase climate resilience. Albania has also committed to play its role and every 5 years submits a document with actions to address climate 
change, otherwise known as the National Predefined Contribution (NPC). The objectives of the NPC by 2025 are for the legal, political, strategic and 

regulatory framework in Albania and its institutional, scientific, technical and financial capacities to enable evidence-based decision-making and 

gender sensitivity in terms of adaptation to climate change. As part of the Summit, dozens of organizations working in the field of nature protection 

undertook a series of awareness and information activities on climate change. For more #FriendsOftheEarthAlbania #KrizeKlimatike 

#KrizeEnergjetike #VeproTani #COP26 

http://www.parlament.al/News/Index/15016
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/friendsoftheearthalbania?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMvALyXwi30seQtMx7p8cLeCrT0D3zH0z_J0Nizgw26II2ubLDVkwY0snni6Lu-wkD-iF30k18uyUiunsUiZhdHLPkIzach2vv3poiBIVN9LXrWDCyySZ0LljeuSvdxq6NE3_WcoLBrh2F5XZL5Ak76yVmlbSNVnBwbqjOZ3ujQ
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/krizeklimatike?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMvALyXwi30seQtMx7p8cLeCrT0D3zH0z_J0Nizgw26II2ubLDVkwY0snni6Lu-wkD-iF30k18uyUiunsUiZhdHLPkIzach2vv3poiBIVN9LXrWDCyySZ0LljeuSvdxq6NE3_WcoLBrh2F5XZL5Ak76yVmlbSNVnBwbqjOZ3ujQA&__tn__=*
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/krizeenergjetike?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMvALyXwi30seQtMx7p8cLeCrT0D3zH0z_J0Nizgw26II2ubLDVkwY0snni6Lu-wkD-iF30k18uyUiunsUiZhdHLPkIzach2vv3poiBIVN9LXrWDCyySZ0LljeuSvdxq6NE3_WcoLBrh2F5XZL5Ak76yVmlbSNVnBwbqjOZ3ujQA&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/veprotani?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMvALyXwi30seQtMx7p8cLeCrT0D3zH0z_J0Nizgw26II2ubLDVkwY0snni6Lu-wkD-iF30k18uyUiunsUiZhdHLPkIzach2vv3poiBIVN9LXrWDCyySZ0LljeuSvdxq6NE3_WcoLBrh2F5XZL5Ak76yVmlbSNVnBwbqjOZ3ujQA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/cop26?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMvALyXwi30seQtMx7p8cLeCrT0D3zH0z_J0Nizgw26II2ubLDVkwY0snni6Lu-wkD-iF30k18uyUiunsUiZhdHLPkIzach2vv3poiBIVN9LXrWDCyySZ0LljeuSvdxq6NE3_WcoLBrh2F5XZL5Ak76yVmlbSNVnBwbqjOZ3ujQA&__tn__=*NK-R
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CSO Sustainability Index 2020 

In December, IDM presented the findings of the USAID CSO Sustainability Index (CSOSI) 2020 

for Albania.  

The main findings for Albania show that the overall sustainability of the civil society sector did 

not change during 2020. Meanwhile, the financial viability of CSOs is estimated to deteriorate, 
due to a regression in both the levels and the types of funding available to CSOs.  

The report states that despite facing a number of constraints as a result of the COVID-19 crisis, 

CSOs met the growing demand for services resulting in improvement of service delivery. The 

year report again, recognizes the contribution of the National Resource Centre as an 

important infrastructure in increasing the CSOs capacity and the development of the sector in 

the country. Read more  

As every year during the month of November-December, the campaign "16 Days of Activism 

against Gender Based Violence" was held. The campaign starts on November 25, the 

International Day for the Elimination of Violence against Women, and closes on December 10, 

International Human Rights Day.  

This year's global theme was "Stop Violence Against Women Now" emphasizing the urgent need 

to eliminate violence against women and girls, especially during crises such as the COVID-19 

pandemic. 

Dozens of organizations working to protect the rights of girls and women undertook a range of 

activities throughout the country as part of the Campaign. Learn more about these hashtag 

activities #16DaysOfActivismAgainstGenderBasedViolence #16DaysOfActivism #16days 

#16diteteaktivizmit #BejeBotenPortokalli 

16 Days of Activism against Gender—Based Violence 

On November 9, 2021, the Albanian Helsinki Committee (AHC) presented at a 
roundtable consultation with institutions and civil society organizations, the 
Evaluation Report "On the engagement of civil society in the decision-making and 
legislative processes of the Assembly of the Republic of Albania". 
Based on good national and international practices, the report presents some 
recommendations for an effective participation of citizens and civil society in the 
decision-making and legislative processes of the Assembly. For more  

On the engagement of civil society in the decision-making and legislative processes of the Assem-

bly of the Republic of Albania 

For the fifth year in a row, the Youth Participation Index in the Western Balkans and Turkey has been published. 
The index is an annual monitoring report that provides a regional overview of youth political, social and economic 
participation, according to a common set of indicators. 
 
At the regional level, a number of challenges are listed, not only for social inclusion and participation in the labor 
market of young people, but also for their political inclusion. Youth is still very underrepresented in political life in 

all countries. Over the years, none of the countries has had ministers under 
30, in the last two years only in Serbia and Albania there are new deputy 
ministers and only in Serbia new mayors. 
 
Albania ranks last in the region in terms of political participation with only 
2.81% while the average rate in EU countries is 43.5%. Also, the economic 
participation of young people is at the rate of 5.1%, while for the social 
inclusion of young people many data are still not updated and as a result are 
not measured not only in Albania but also in the region. 
 
The index is prepared by Youth Banks Hub for the Western Balkans and 
Turkey Network  and serves as a guide with recommendations for policy 
development and advocacy initiatives for youth participation in the region. 
For more regional report and report on Albania   

Index of Political, Social and Economic Participation of Youth 

https://idmalbania.org/presentation-of-the-csosi-2020-report-albania/?fbclid=IwAR1FDgjUqirgkpso6rK_hSZg9-QFJf9G6XTAmBhBjM9CH7-ECNuXvnkYHSk
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/16daysofactivismagainstgenderbasedviolence?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwfJeN_KnMonc1JYQmiIgqPnubuDwZKl871YcWrKaofKP4zMGfyK7c2CGzLcO-VE0khz_2zhAowtTnNAkj5V5BsYotzUM9YTY_cXD1j2U3wJkDy10t11vTZYq6mbmSEB5ukHmlyl-D_OmM_aTLGN-Guhf
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/16daysofactivism?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwfJeN_KnMonc1JYQmiIgqPnubuDwZKl871YcWrKaofKP4zMGfyK7c2CGzLcO-VE0khz_2zhAowtTnNAkj5V5BsYotzUM9YTY_cXD1j2U3wJkDy10t11vTZYq6mbmSEB5ukHmlyl-D_OmM_aTLGN-GuhfkNPcm3MfiNGtxPPoFyA&__tn__
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/16days?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwfJeN_KnMonc1JYQmiIgqPnubuDwZKl871YcWrKaofKP4zMGfyK7c2CGzLcO-VE0khz_2zhAowtTnNAkj5V5BsYotzUM9YTY_cXD1j2U3wJkDy10t11vTZYq6mbmSEB5ukHmlyl-D_OmM_aTLGN-GuhfkNPcm3MfiNGtxPPoFyA&__tn__=*NK-R
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/16diteteaktivizmit?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcAYOic8vzlh034kypk9DH_4qKRiFB25NC52so_4OLLPiAjuT5U0L9ZvIOeUMZdVbqKj8Bt_d5945UK-JmjQ8mWZUI8bIEwV8pkU5AfLGAIKdmdsMDaJ-Zmfzp7qhzM9HO00cqYXJT8MmRUGxokAhoqc_nSSdfhYlEISBG8QvhTQ&__tn
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/bejebotenportokalli?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXcAYOic8vzlh034kypk9DH_4qKRiFB25NC52so_4OLLPiAjuT5U0L9ZvIOeUMZdVbqKj8Bt_d5945UK-JmjQ8mWZUI8bIEwV8pkU5AfLGAIKdmdsMDaJ-Zmfzp7qhzM9HO00cqYXJT8MmRUGxokAhoqc_nSSdfhYlEISBG8QvhTQ&__t
https://www.facebook.com/KomitetiShqiptarIHelsinkit/posts/4206348166155348
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/youth-participation-index-2020/
http://partnersalbania.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/12/Youth-Participation-Index-2020.pdf
http://partnersalbania.org/publication/monitoring-of-political-social-and-economic-participation-of-youth-2020-country-report-albania/
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Environmental NPOs meeting with Minister Kumbaro on protected areas 

A number of civil society organizations, active in the field of environmental protection, held on 

October 29, 2021, a meeting with Mrs. Kumbaro, Minister of Tourism and Environment. The 

meeting was requested by about 50 organizations part of the grouping for the cause of 

protection of protected areas (PA). 

During the meeting the CSOs reiterated that the process followed by the Ministry, is contrary 

to the legislation on Protected Areas and the entire legal framework for public consultation 

that guarantees transparency in decision-making, as well as the consequences of hasty, legally 

groundless, scientifically unfounded reassessment, in Protected Areas are extremely negative 

for national biological diversity. Read more 

 

On December 8, on the National Youth Day, 

the National Youth Congress and the 

Municipality of Tirana organized in the Palace 

of Congresses an event dedicated to young 
people, where the Tirana platform was 

presented as the European Youth Capital for 

2022. In this framework, during 2022, a large 

number of activities are expected to take 

place with the involvement of young people 

and youth organizations. Read more 

Tirana - European Youth Capital 

On November 25, 2021, the Center Science and Innovation for Development (SCiDEV) presented in a roundtable with representatives from the 
government, academic institutions, civil society, media and business, the findings of the study "University to society cooperation in Albania". 
 
The study shows that in Albania there are few cases of well-institutionalized, promoted and sustainable cooperation between universities and other 
actors in society. Key factors hindering university-society collaboration include the lack or low level of funding for research and the lack of a strategy 
(by all actors) for pursuing collaborative projects on a sustainable basis.  
Mrs. Ariola Agolli, Manager of National Resource Centre at Partners Albania, as part of the panel stressed the importance of cooperation between 
universities and civil society in joint research projects and the development of strategic and sustainable partnerships, to increase the efficiency of 
interventions and maximize resources and contribution of academic institutions and civil society organizations. Read more  

University to Society Cooperation in Albania 

BCSDN Background Analysis of the European Commission Enlargement Package 2021  

BCSDN has prepared an analysis of the annual European Commission Enlargement Package, assessing the progress made in the area of civil 

society development and dialogue with public institutions in Enlargement countries. The background analysis is set against BCSDN’s Monitoring 

Matrix on Enabling Environment for Civil Society Development. 

According to the analyse, the detailed reports aim to present “a factual and fair assessment as well as a clear roadmap to accelerate and deepen 
reforms”. However, at times, the EC has presented a bleak assessment or omitted developments that are vital for civil society and its development. 

Even in cases where local CSOs have been vigorous in their advocacy efforts and public reactions on both national and international level, their 

concerns seem to have not been heard by the EU Commission. Read the full analyse 

http://www.eden-al.org/index.php/al/lajme/771-takim-i-ojf-ve-me-ministren-kumbaro-mbi-zonat-e-mbrojtura?fbclid=IwAR17koz_f6qcVQiwSGe7P4G-adc7DoLohjfjeHdrYrFVvcfQZm2hP18fxpA
https://www.facebook.com/kongresirinor/
https://www.facebook.com/bashkia.tirane.al/
https://www.facebook.com/kongresirinor/posts/4864501656915149?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWNeLS7pPKal4B5W2Bp6seMKvhBI5Qut6VYBy-_hts-lnVHqOfhuzznfy0-PogwBnUNzdF2oqD4IUheXTihh1QBH7GdRjTDZPhO7RRgshPHO-04oeKMoGX92avNFXa3yC64MqOZNgkOukfUM7qBhGSkb1yKYq96XhqasWGpcSAye_wHh87
https://www.facebook.com/scidevcenter/
https://scidevcenter.org/university-to-society-collaborations-in-albania-publication-of-report/
Read%20more
https://www.balkancsd.net/bcsdn-background-analysis-of-the-ec-enlargement-package-2021-eu-are-you-still-committed-to-supporting-civil-society/
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On 20-21 October, 2021, TACSO 3 organized in Belgrade, the Regional Forum "Community 

Resilience", with the participation of 117 representatives of community foundations, 

grassroots, CSOs providing grants and capacity building for grassroots, representatives of the 

DG NEAR and Delegations from the region, donors, experts and other stakeholders in the area 
of civil society development in the Western Balkans region and Turkey.  

The Forum addressed one of the most critical issues facing civil society presently – CSOs 

relation with constituencies and genuine activism.  

Thematic panels created a space for discussion among all stakeholders in the region on issues 

such as: factors that affect a sustainable and resilience community; supporting communities to 

recover; identifying community needs; recognition of beneficiaries and supporters of CSOs; 

patterns of community activism; Community philanthropy etc as well as good practices of 

CSOs in support of vulnerable groups in times of crisis. Albania was represented in this Forum, 
with several representatives of CSOs, who contributed to the thematic panels and discussions, 

bringing the Albanian perspective on this issue. For more 

Regional Community Resilience Forum  

On October 26, 2021, EU TACSO 3 organized a two-day 
event on the Role of Civil Society in the EU Accession 
Process. Representatives from civil society organizations, 
state institutions, European Union Delegations from the 
region, DG NEAR, international organizations and experts, 
attended the event and discussed the mechanisms for 
involving CSOs in the EU accession process and IPA 
program structures.  
Ariola Agolli, Resource Centre Manager, in her speech as 
part of the panel, focused on the main challenges for the 
effective and real involvement of CSOs in the EU Accession 
process as well as on recommendations for CSOs, 
government institutions in it all levels as well as the 
European Union to improve the situation in this regard.  
For more  

Regional Events - P2P 

The role of civil society in the EU  

Accession process 

On November 18, 2021, EU TACSO 3 hosted a P2P regional 
event on "Using Confiscated Assets for Good Causes." 
The purpose of the event was to share and present 
examples of creating models for sustainable re-use of 
confiscated assets from organised crime by civil society 
organisations in Albania and beyond in the Western 
Balkans. 
 
The model set up in Albania by Partners Albania within the 
project "C.A.U.S.E – Confiscated Assets Used for Social 
Experimentations ", was at the center of this event along 
with examples of such models and work developed in Italy 
and at European level. For more 

Using Confiscated Assets  

for Good Causes 

http://tacso.eu/community-resilience-forum-20-21-october-2021-authenticity-solidarity-and-best-practices-sharing/
https://tacso.eu/
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1948024805356938
https://tacso.eu/
https://tacso.eu/using-confiscated-assets-for-good-causes/?fbclid=IwAR36pFTCeomzrLZCyTqynhZe91KWzSkAJYePI0Ez-1UPGTvcLA7xzzI3qAQ
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open open 

open 

open 

closed 

closed 

open 

closed 

closed 

closed 
open 

open 

open 

https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2012979855528099?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXgy3pRAjip_7IYDRGjmof2yKPuD58zU0QjuDzuhbuo6bGFFaNUuq_BzEmwypafMsoCcm2eIVGGvQ4uMJpbRvDImO8mMjC5r54zNF41hXl8wDGbIJ1WbPE4VMt563rsq7AQV6Ymg_aZmgqvU4qqs2zax5LRT4FDuYwZM21KuqSfoeU7c-
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2013545382138213?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUPuEOb9bGLF-7nIpSOSAZTA-yrMm9tNSeG6xiKDbpKIlToAwY338eTOqqJVWrFFwZMISHSxAulasod0M9fSnnKLeQPHTX7dON4Ju5o9i6ZxVq3y_6zKjuXxWwH0BSuTRdlqNSxgZtoV9PAVWvv0dQV_gBJz1TFnn9Dde_Y20LAn_JT5u
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2012100795616005?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWMv2QSwwrtTOhXmaOQRQqpAlfajTTFrvfaO_sYSIVhTMwW3U9KYXukop8NSYYOwvegWLWR_eXJaF5Bxdq3CiOjuLtJRo3zKnBF5SjwKYBCPZUBu6THiK8T7UV0wPyc5amM2SElF6iWpWu68oSUG3g8hXRvY2PAXmxlWIkKo4PA_wUkJG
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1991104924382259?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXC8tIqnMJTpwOO_DOvi-GzyeXSqPMa46GTIZDZa5e5W_iQYwMlESIG24I1P_7k4GdVZp1IvOn7WYFF4XN7TdDugYUpU7fNtYyjW4sYesc2IOxUSqh-mx4-SrbE5B9dP3tvW1Z-pD41g88qdWEipX4n7X19Q0V44tycvMy_CRo0qoCpJ_
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1990844867741598?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVNJr0qHjkVHJG0Dg6Zb7CMh-NQbKaa2f4JpAYa-ATsS8UesEy8F-qgiHWWZImTnisVfRtM3MU694GDoVnKhm0BzXvhGJGCc5b9mcuMi13uhrD2apgdRDLrcF3Re1TEBo-68TOTsactJZBEA34W5iQ17AaecSpVJszJSyr0uAXGS5wQKo
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1990248241134594?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWjDxnnWJ_Nh0JLkVqoctA9GBO-LLD0I_ORAJP31u5QCJ9NHniClVqEJ86KQTq-HVd5_o-XxGJY4pI47IyRuXCNdZlVuBNmbBpTvXFDBTtoJ1UZ6E5z8kLQ5Gycnb_vyKNzqWiBoaOQu_ILfPprZ9jczm64S8k1BxXI7ZWSvrYuUXdUHg
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1990141147811970?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWYsHTSuKCno_nY3TUR0ycJsAJRKs5AxmXIfdiVYBoxFyEDXrlMFCZhnoGkyraTK-4aRp1IWkCtsSDxMxT2GjpGL2hbxaCtETqyfpqQ-ZfdcT4A-tyXudppDFmEXE4qSgtGR-cRijFE7tKJ-f796Hhj9sFC-oknv9GsBS2LTCoLZYitZA
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1986399094852842?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWFtuLKKObuRhbFdYwpthhH52xepmoYMYU8V0Q2BkDhhYQHEpR8K0ALGAMYBe0SbTDbGYSDhjFEgY0OOjTw9J3CbV1unaN-7McMaupJzzQSF7kSrJJ8Yesjc72h1MMDhmN-hGB0aAJ0b6_aM9khkfwEZh09-BELArHcOyuZ_GFu6a9cJF
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1977445815748170?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWKcjq2ljOMS70Fa598sXshZpHQZ2eX_8MnMiBsRqaipUMh2Z3h3SdOfpK_8MNmsCPQsLzf2AokYqiXx2doAcstxYPvEVBY6BseSXY_R312NBfgccB8hMqeiTrMRwrDQUxRZziPJcEvc_xmt2zcL3sdp65vWed7zbY5Lq591RtnhVnlwd
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/1976853399140745?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZWeQmlUNsYd0cw2LhidisgHwD4dPRrDjh58erhmzgfLNoLobb2o1ZE4AwwQL3YU70hESQZ3cOtRDO_ep04y5Ji4ds-YhhtPm-QIYQYYCufB993OGwCz7bhIFGaw5INDZZ7vDuIQ_Qjc7q1c1qO81YRj5Rh2fu9DREHSlnfJdgacDvOCK9
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2011292509030167?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZUuAkT30v0Ot08PbNw2m3zTiYl_o4vGBtdPx7-NmEM1R18Af-GeQ9mHpiaZA31hO3KFVJe-nGCAdkFhN8Puo9u44nJpovRUHTyZXAJe9WhKlssfxgiaturYJzxh-5md8YT2OT8s4_M3aXmMI_wNeVyA0zAvFLet31qTaSplH9h8fqVGq6
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2012104238948994?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU_Q71qwJoBep0UTiho_D0C_LQpCD4gqxb2mzGT4zvSBznF3wvCa2DaUrMEU5BbauBXo_pXqtaNc5jjAfzPnqyd_mLblYK1aUoJZeCgryyvqhiv38wujxQR9T7T60t3D1slbSjoXhofFizM7gB0hPFdzkcJ1sjh287Zdn8UbAvKo2uew8
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/posts/2010670832425668?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXwuPhKSXvYRXPfVsVJa6P47G0mwNTKY0hmW7kyg0ieOTzuqWk0MAkN8SGSp_SebMGHyQSr8mVRsllJbTyD11bGBeiHW9KJHmyZJowNhVe1ksilQ-8fc0F2B6aft2M_i6M8jn7uFHP7qQb6AxLGpMEYXWlinJPnaFlsLPWhjz3HIe46BH
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Office in Tirana  

Elbasan Street, Park Gate Building, 10th 
Floor, Ap. 71/73, Tirana  

(in the premises of "Partners Albania 
for Change and Development")  

Tel/Fax: +355 4 2254881  

E-mail: info@resourcecentre.al  

Office in Shkodra  

Str. Studenti, Square of Democracy, 

7nd Floor, the building near Shkodra 

Radio , Shkoder (in the premises of 

the “Women in Development” 

Association)  

E-mail: shkodra@resourcecenter.al 

Office in Vlora  

Neighborhood 29th November, Str. 
Dede Ahmet Amataj, Mother's Day 15, 
2nd Floor, Vlora  (in the premises of 
"Aulona" Center)  

Tel: +355 3 3224531  

E-mail: vlora@resourcecenter.al 

FOLLOW : @resourcecentrealbania @resourcecentre.al @resourceCSO_al 

January 2022 

 

 

  February 2022 

 

 

March 2022 

 

 

 NPO Academy  Trainings & Seminars for CSOs  Networking Events  

CONTACT US :  
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QUARTERLY CALENDAR         Mark your calendar! Be involved in our upcoming events!  
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Public Forums and Events  

@http://www.resourcecentre.al/ 

@ResourceCentreAlbania 

mailto:mailtomailtoinfo@resourcecentre.al
mailto:shkodra@resourcecenter.al
mailto:vlora@resourcecenter.al
https://www.instagram.com/resourcecentrealbania/?hl=en
https://www.facebook.com/resourcecentre.al/
https://twitter.com/resourceCSO_al
http://www.resourcecentre.al/?fbclid=IwAR0qYjNHeycHy8-F7JLqnD9XZbupa83RGMSZoEwyaAU09fehDI-1gxpxRyo
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzJWQLMUac_zET-lDbFJZzA?view_as=subscriber

